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Day,” and even "Married Women's i!t»n, spent Sabbath with 
Day’” any “day’ but the Lord’s’ Day. Mrs. XV. I. Woodin.

Finally, if our ministers are going to Rev. Mr. Caldwell i-t I 
devote theie time to carrying on the will preach anniversary 
work of “social service” and "moral Fairfield next Sabbath. I 
reform.” meanwhile letting their re- Fiddcs will tako Mr. thibl 
soective “flocks” perish of spiritual at Hagcrsville. 
starvation, why not close up our then- j 

over our pul- j

chapter of the Bible, fromHISTORIC SCENE IN THE BRITISH downright insult to the intelligence every
and moral discernment of the people Genesis to the Apocalypse, 
ir. the pews to expect them to swal- Again, did Christ go about meddling 
low the statements or adopt the view's with Roman politics and law, attend- 
of a man (whether in the pulpit or j ing committee meetings, organizing 
out of it) whose knowledge of the , and attending public political func- 
“Temperance" situation, past, present I tion$ for the formulating and pushing
and future, mav be as superficial and ' of drastic measures for the wholesa c , ,

^ erroneous as his knowledge of re-I suppression of vice, legislating "moral logical schools and hand
Dear Sir.—Why all tjtis political corded Spiritual truths, also relating reform” and preaching “social ser- plts entirely to sociological expert-,

pow-wow in our city pulpits—this ' to ,he past| present and future Hav- vice" knowing as He did that human- CHUKLttMr-.viur.ix.
unusual sPectacle of amazing real jng m,r homes flooded with the daily ity was rotten at the core? Did He
and suddenly aroused enthusiasm? j papers, which give not only one side, not scathingly denounce the law-keep

_ Why are these men behind the pul-: but all sides of live political and1 ing Pharisees as "whited sepulchres"
pit (who have thus taken advantage1 , . , ... . -ml would He not apply the samcj ...
of their position) not as zealous and "PPi. ^nnwmint's InnL- "tn the milnit term to-day to iinregene'ated human-! |i-'rom Our Own orresiiom en 
bold in proclaiming tile Word of ? ^ y' , , P,- P ity no matter what the degree of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hastings °
God and as keenly alive to the busi- for enlightenment along these mes, A,fi n .bo* by Norwich, spent the Sabbath with Mr.
_ , . . , 1 c , , nor to the man behind it for a lea- moral pcn.'-.m o , r ;ncesof preaching the Gospel and the d „ thcsc rs_ ls it not a legislative measures? and Mrs. John Cavin.

saving of souls to which occupation evident fact that anv intemgent I That many of our clergy are se - Mr. Cohoe of Essex, visited Ur. 
II,ey are supposedly ordained? Apart eonscientious pcrson who has the iously afflicted with spiritual myopia Johnson last week,
from this pitiful pyrotechnic display Temperance‘cause’truly at heart, will *”<< also astigmatic defects o vi .nm Dr H RoSs. of Ottawa, was cal 1-
of unadulterated egotism, ,s ,t no: a fxamine not only the present plat- >-s an undoubted and deplorable fact. ing m1 friends in the village this week

“ i form, lmt also the past records and Another disorder which has invaded Mr and Mrs B P. Neff of Ottawa
' achievements of hot!, political parties. 1 «-'lurch might he termed perme- are visiting the parental home. 

DURING HOT WEATHER I hereby deciding for himself which of anaemia and is the diiect resii.tj Mr and Mrs Stuart and Mr. and .
During the lim spell tlie health of,tllem is really the true ‘Temperance’, of the , bloodless Jinstiani y w <u i \& M Burgis motored to Hamilton

babv must he ca efu, !:6 ' ! le party? , being preached am accepted far and Stabbath.

iiany must be caiciun, guainefl * 'wide. Its deadly effects are becoming
Diarrhoea, cholera m fan turn and dy- j In these days when so many of our mo|_e am, more appavent, hence the 
sentery carry off thousands of precious preachers and religious teachers ig- 
little lives every summer.
Own Tablets arc especially adapted to the earthly ministry and teaching of 
•keep the little ones well during the Christ anil lay such stress upon His

They regulate the bowels, j “humanity” and ‘example,’ why in the *
name of consistency, if not of Christ-

Enter Carson, the Ulster warrior, ional dose will prevent the dreaded innity do they oveHook the fact that 
| the Covenanter, grim, implacable. summer complaints, or if they dn-the outstanding f*lire of the teach-

The courteous Irish give him greet- come on suddenly the prompt use o? ing and ministry of our Lord
the Tablets will set baby right again. I (and is) 11 is unfailing recognition of 

! Again cheers foam along the The Tablets are sold by medicine ] the fact that man was created a free 
benches, mingled with howls and cat- dealers or by mai-1 at j; cents a box moral agent. This “Whosoever will”

'calls. A man of handsome presence from The Dr. Wiliams' Medicine Co..* and “Whosoever will not” are to be 
land falcon’s eye is making slow way Brock ville. Ont. | found in and between the lines of
I tiv.ugh tlie throng. Quiet uei mim- 
ation and grave courtesy emphasize 
his self-restraint of manner. His 

j head in profile resembles Napoleon.
I He is John Redmond, the Irish

| To The Editor |

A VIGOROUS PROTEST

Wi’lie’s Dilemn.

Sister—Willie, if y,,ti h,r 
| and listen when Jaf k 

1 shall whip yon.
\nd Ma sa 

me if I don't keep ia 
him.

BITE PASSED ITS THIRD READING •Editor of tlie Courier:
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BURFORDInteresting Pen Picture of the Imperial Lawmakers 
at Work—Younger Nationalists Cheered 

But Older Heard Result in Silence

/

GUAY HAH;
“Or-Cat calls from the Liberals, 

der!”
From the hack benches a noisy No

body starts badgering the First Lord 
of the Admiralty, Winston Churchil, 
for aeroplaning on Sunday.
“Hear! Hear!”

Rises a country member, severe 
with self-importance. His constituents 
would have the Home Secretary an
swer questions about an ill-used don
key . To such a pass is the mother 
of parliament brought on occasions. 
The chamber, tense with excitement, 
rings with nervous laughter.

By Mary Boyle O’Reilly
LONDON. June 19.—You have 

read in the cable despatches of the 
if tlie Home rule Bill. But 

see tlie

Dr. Trvmain’s Natural Ilair Hist 
used os directed, is gu;iraiiti <ii 
gruy hair to natura! color or ; 
funded. Positively not a «lye ,:
Jurions, fin sale at M. 11. k«.i..h
ited. Dr

De

passage
perhaps you would like t< 
historic scene when this half-century- 
old measure passed the British House 
of Commons, virtually becoming a law 
To give you a pen picture of that 

T attended and was one of a

rtiKnist, Itraiiltor.l, or i
$1.tXi). Write 1 r-nn.li. s„„,I ronical BABY’S HEALTH

|»t. r.'i. Toronto.

i

Mr. Robt. McCracken lias sold his 
residence and is moving into the vil- 
lage.

SUNSHINE FURNAf i
parly a\v5iich sat behind the famous 
“grill.” the only place where women 

allowed in the English House of

frantic efforts to fill the churches with 
“Special features” and "attractions, 
such as “Children's Day.’ “Mother-V

Call and see the Gas Ht 
Combination. Instantaneous • 
feet, perfect results, no gas • 
ting required when once 
stalled, thereby saving from ■ 
to 10 dollars each season cha: 
ing grates.

Practical demonstration ch# ' : 
fully given by

Baby’s nore the deeper spiritual meaning of
Mrs. Caldwell and Mary, of Hagers 

ville, are visiting friends in the vil
lage.

Parliament. The following is what 
we who watched saw:

A hot spring afternoon, the lobbies 
crowded, the air electric with an-

jr-summer.
sweeten tlie stomach and an occas-Redmond Cheered Mrs. Day of Toronto is visiting 

Mr. Henry Cox.
James Gorry of Ottawa is spend

ing his holidays at home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fowler of To

ronto. spent a few days this 
with Mr. and Mrs. Giles Fowler.

Mr. and, Mrs. A. Weaver of Ham-

CASTORIA
ticipatin.

Within the House arc the ambassa- ; 
dors to Hngland. In the Peers' gal
lery above the clock Lord London
derry (whse great uncle bought the 
Dublin Parliament) bar. come to wit
ness the undoing of that wicked work. 
Besides him the F.arl of Aberdeen.
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Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
them sit the seignors of a day that is
dead.

Tlie rank and file of both parties . »•
crowd like si,cool 1,oys on their green j ^ ' business of the day is called- 
benches Lnmnists smiling sourly. , , reading of the
Itie Nnhle Triplets Lord Cecil , R , Ri]] A slldd*n gravity 
Castlereagh and Helm,ley) wriggle | wjthjn „]e bouse.-thte Prc-

mier's solemn mien, the Nationalists 
silent strength forewarn that the 
hour has come.

Bonar Law. leader of the Tories, 
strides to the table protesting, last 
clamant in a lost cause. “It is no 
good appealing to Mr. Asquith for 
fair play,” he shouts. “This course î 
is being adopted by the Government 
not because they themselves think it 
right and proper, but because it is 
dictated to them by Mr. Redmond.’

The Premier (Asquith) rises pre
cise and concise and “Pooh-poohs” 
the accusation.

John Redmond, standing both 
hands in his pockets, smiles trans- 
qttilly.

“And now,” storms the leader of 
the Opposition, “let the curtain ring 
down on this contemptilble farce. 
Although it is the end of the act, it is 
not the end of the play.’

At 17 minutes to 5 the division 
bells are set ringing. Shepherded by 
frantic whips, followed by groans 
and cat-calls, 600 members troop in
to their voting lobbies.

The Vote.

Why We Are Able to Give the Men of Brantford
a Guaranteed Made-to 
Measure Suit at $14!

!

L-rainto their places. Two hours before 
Mr. Speaker fills the chair, agressive 
“die-hards” are in full force, 
cades of cheers welcome Premier As
quith. A spume of hisses and ill- 
natured growls greet Lloyd George as 
he appears.

“Here’s dear old Jonah.” croaks 
Lord Robert Cecil—more like a raven 
than ever. The Welsh “Repporie’s” 
(highwayman’s) smile in reply is 
cherubic.
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;IBIf you’re a man who won’t take what you are 
handed--if you are hard to please in style, weave or 
pattern—in short if you MUST be shown—YOU are 
the man we are looking for.

We know that some men are skeptical about our 
being able to give a genuine all-wool made-to- 
measure suit at $14. We do not blame these skeptics 
because it took us a long time to get our buying or
ganization and tailoring equipment to a perfection 
where we were able to give guaranteed clothes at 
this price.

For the benefit of gentlemen who still remain un
convinced, we wish to give the following explanation :

The Nationalists
Across the aisle sit two rows of Na

tionalists— John Dillon, the Cavalier 
among the Roundheads:
O’brien. author of the 
manifesto in lus cell at Kilminham 
jail: “Tim” Healy. who bearded the 
British Lion with a whoop: O’Connor, 
long “T. P." to his friends and “Tay- 
Pay” with his enemies: William Red
mond, who foretold that Cossacks 
might one day stable their horses in 
this House of Commons: all of them 
marshals of the old fight men who 
joined Parnell’s perilous flag to pass 
from Parliament to prison and from 
prison hack to Parliament, steadfastly- 
protesting the compulsory govern
ment of Ireland.

For the Young Trelanders are eld
erly Irishmen now. 
are now grave, law-framing men.

Amid sudden silence the Speaker of 
flic House stands by his high chair, a 
stately figure. He’expresses regret 
in opening that he had been severe 
on Tory Leader Bonar Law in some 
matter of the day before.
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A quarter of an hour of heart- 
chilling suspense. Then Percy Illing- 
ton, chief Liberal whip, reports the 
result—357 to 274, Government ma
jority 77.

So the great bill was won.
The younger Nationalists break in

to uncontrollable cheers, a clamor of 
sound bursts from the Liberal ben
ches.

v
The “Outlaws"

fiI i
To commence with, Tip Top Tailor clothes are made to measure from 

woolens which are bought in large quanities direct from the mills—purchased 
for our five stores at almost half what smaller tailors must pay who deal 
through jobbers and middleman. This in itself is a big saving for us and for 
you.

Ill IBut the older Irish members sit 
silent, not excited nor exultant. Irish
men who dreamed of nationalism in 
exile and in prison, they seem lost in 
thought. : u.yi

“T. P.’s’ face is severe and intro
spective. William O’Brien’s bearded 
chin is'sunk on his breast. ‘Joe’ Dev
lin’s boyish eyes pay tribute to the 
old guard, John Redmond in his cor
ner loks stern and white.

Five minutes later I met Mr. Red
mond in Saint Stephen’s Hall, still 
calm and a litle sad.

“This is only the beginning,” he 
said, as one who thinks long, long 
thoughts. “There is a world of work 
to do. But to-night there are a good 
many ghosts about!”

I
, IBrewed for those who 

can’t drink ordinary 
Stout—

i Secondly, our clothes are sold to you on a profit-sharing plan, not for how 
much we can get, but for as little as we can afford, herefore saving you from 
$5 to $12 on every suit.

Third, we devote our entire time, thought and energy to producing clothes 
at absolutely the one price—we make nothing else, think of nothing else but

can at $14 to measure. Naturally, 
by specializing we are able to undersell tailors who have to have several 
prices and make one suit where we make hundreds.
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El \C'Âeefe's
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Special
Extra

! turning out the best suit and overcoat we
Mild !

© vtiiNever makes you 
bilious because 

it is pure.
I

x iiiWHY HESITATE WHERE TOOver 2i,ooo people registered1 in 
Toronto in order that they might 
vote in the Ontario elections.
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May be ordered at 47 Colborne S‘, 

Brantford. [I'1'•«Ivis’-

ORDER YOUR NEXT SUIT ?IF HAIR IS TURNING 
GRAY, USE SAGE TEAgaaaa

A| Roofing Tip Top Tailors Clothes have MADE 
GOOD in Brantfoid and before that they 
made good in Toronto and Hamilton and 
Regina and Edmonton-made good with the 
shrewd buyers—with men who DEMAND 
TO KNOW BEFOREHAND JUST 
WHAT THEY WERE GOING TO GET 
FOR THEIR MONEY-with men who have 
ALWAYS WORN high priced clothes. 
YOU are no harder to satisfy than any of 
these men. LET US SHOW YOU !

Here's Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Darken and Beautify Faded 

Hair.
■s I

That beautiful .even shade of dark, 
glassy hair can only be had by brew
ing mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When it 
fades, turns gray, streaked a nd looks 
dry. wispy and scraggly, just an ap
plication or two of Sage and Sulphur 
enhances its appearance a hundred
fold.

s li

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

!

5
3 f5 Ja3Don’t bother to prepare the tonio; 

you can get from any drug store a 
50 cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy,” ready to use. 
This can always be depended upon to 
bring back the natural color, thick
ness and lustre of your hair and re
move dandruff, stop scalp itching and 
falling hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth’s” Sage 
and Sulphur because it darkens so na
turally and evenly that nobody can 
te it has been applied. You simply 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning grey hair has disappeared 
and after another application it be
comes beautifully dark and appears 
glossy, lustrous and abundant Agent 
T. George Bowles.
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TIP TOP TAILORS I!sBrown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co. m

1
i!

78 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD
mail oRDERSH™,LE,:„ïz:write ,0,R'si”'

mail.

( Formerly Brown Bros.)

T eltphont 590

Office: 9 George St.
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Made by union men, 
warranted by union men. 
Positively guaranteed sat
isfactory or your money 
back.
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